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The New World Order

Coming Are Ten Kings Who Have Not As Yet Received Their Kingdom.   These Kings Will Have One Purpose: To

Yield Their Power And Authority To The (NWO) Beast.   The Whole World Will Declare, "Who Is like The Beast And

Who Is Able To Wage War With Him?"   Then Power Will Be Given To The NWO Over All Nations And It Will Rule For

Exactly 3 1/2 Years.   And The One-Eyed Man Will Reign And Be King In The Land And In The World Of The Blind!
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The Goal Of The Illuminati Is A 'New World Order'

The perception is that our day-in day-out world is

real. The truth is that this world is a hoax, an

elaborate deception spun by an all-powerful

Illuminati controlled secret society presided over

by the global elite. 

There are certain methods of subjugation and

control which are indispensable to these Illuminati'

families or bloodlines. One is, of course, complete

authority over all �nancial systems, especially

borrowing and lending. With all banks under their

direct supervision. At the highest level the World

Bank decides the fate of countries. And it is an

interesting and amazing fact that both the Federal

Reserve Bank and the Bank of England are

controlled by these Illuminati dynasties, in spite of

the names of these banks. It has been said that both Abraham Lincoln and John F. Kennedy wanted

to change this system. 

When a real power move is to be made it will be done suddenly. There is a somewhat prepared

response for a controlled opposition, but the need for this is going to be relatively limited since

we're not considered to be a realistic threat to these Illuminati' families or bloodlines and their

plans.

"What is at stake is more than one small country, it is a big idea - a new world order...to achieve the

universal aspirations of mankind...based on shared principles and the rule of law...The illumination
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The ILLUMINATI EYE 

on the Dollar Bill

The Eye Of Horus (Osiris)

Have The Elite Planned Another

Global Depression?

On October 29, 1929, The Stock

Market Crashed.   Will it happen

again?   Will the world this time be

rescued by and come under the

control of a complete madman?

of a thousand points of light...The winds of change are with us now". George Herbert Walker Bush

The Illuminati 'New World Order' 

('Illuminati' means 'enlightened ones'. They believe they have ultimate wisdom

and truth. The illuminati have been a closely guarded secret for centuries. The

Bavarian Illuminati are going to bring in this 'New World Order'.)     Youtube video

on   "The Illuminati/All Seeing Eye" . 

 

The Illuminati New World Order (NWO) conspiracy is for real.  

 

It is unfortunate, but true. 

 

It would be hard to believe that such an unsavory conspiracy

that is so massive, so far reaching and and so dark, has a

strangle-hold on humanity's very existence and its way of

being. 

 

If you are wondering if it can be true, read the quotes

throughout this page for the words from presidents and

world leaders who profess its coming success and its reality. 

 

It has been a plan that has been in development for many

generations, and the �nal chess moves are about to take

place. 

 

There are secret societies

behind the world's most powerful governments, and the masses are

seen as "chattel," animals to be controlled, manipulated, in�uenced,

and used as they see �t. 

While you have enjoyed many freedoms in your life, you are not as

free as you have thought you were, and the freedoms you have will

be fully removed if the New World Order conspiracy has its way. 

It is not a conspiracy, really. It is an agenda that is put out in the

open. 

The New World Order is being established by the Elite of the Elites

and consists of the international bankers, top government of�cials,

leaders in the energy cartel and media monopoly owners including

the Power Elite of 13 Old Line Families through the years.  

This group envisions a one world banking system and currency that

will give in to a cashless computer �nancial system, one world

centralized control of global population, global control of the

world’s environment, economy, trade and army. 

But before they fully realize their goals there's going to be more and more false �ag operations

occurring with new laws being established and security cameras going up everywhere. 
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Floor traders at the NYSE.   The

world's largest stock exchange

market.   US stocks plunge amid Wall

Street crisis - 29 Sept 08.

Security cameras in N.Y. city.

A giant step has already been taken in the year 1945 when they

drafted and created the United Nations. 

These men have unbelievable power and they have spelled out their

agenda in advance. 

That global agenda is constructed around

six goals.  

 

Goal #1 : The establishment of

international economic order (cashless

society)  

 

Goal #2: The establishment of a one-world government  

 

Goal #3 : The conquest and subjugation of two super powers (USA and

USSR) 

Goal #4: The ascension of the United States of Europe as the dominant nation in a Confederated one-

world government  

Goal #5: The ushering in of a supreme world leader to preside over the new uni�ed one-world

government  

Goal #6 : The establishment of a one-world religion which will coordinate all the world’s religions,

cults, faith groups and spiritual beliefs under the guidance of Supreme Pontiff 

The method by which these are going to be brought about will most likely be either a manufactured

GLOBAL ECONOMIC DEPRESSION, THIRD WORLD WAR, or MAYBE BOTH. It has been said that Albert

Pike or the Freemasons have established a plan long ago that calls for Three Major World Wars that

they will use to bring about their Masonic goal of a NEW WORLD ORDER. 

Read more »

"Today, America would be outraged if U.N. troops entered Los Angeles to restore order [referring to

the 1991 LA Riot]. Tomorrow they will be grateful! This is especially true if they were told that there

were an outside threat from beyond, whether real or promulgated, that threatened our very

existence. It is then that all peoples of the world will plead to deliver them from this evil. The one

thing every man fears is the unknown. When presented with this *scenario*, individual rights will be

willingly relinquished for the guarantee of their well-being granted to them by the World

Government." Dr. Henry Kissinger, Bilderberger Conference, Evians, France, 1991

The Complete History Of Freemasonry 

The creation of the New World Order (NWO) agenda was put in motion by the infamous character,

Mayer Amschel Rothschild, the one who decided to control the entire planet by any means

https://3.bp.blogspot.com/-z3l-UQRjCBM/UY1fVQV6OFI/AAAAAAAAJto/YVIeV7u1HWo/s1600/mfile_56_907881_1.jpg
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-VCEd7libP20/UY6rB1whHaI/AAAAAAAAJww/IOLCkjbHLTo/s1600/02c58086d5e74f30bbcb34de0f88f714.jpg
http://thenwwrdor.blogspot.com/2013/03/the-endtimes-rise-of-antichrist-rise-of.html
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Chart Of Freemasonry.   Click  

on the image for a better view.

Click on the image for a better view.

necessary.  

 

Of course, this meant: deception, control, �nancial

enslavement, blackmail and murder... but also far

graver things, like: wars, famine and depopulation...

a genocide unlike any other before it. 

 

They are the richest clan in the world, and their

empire was built on mountains of bones and

sufferance.  

 

1773 – Mayer Amschel Rothschild assembles twelve

of his most in�uential friends, and convinces them

that if they all pool their resources together, they can

rule the world. This meeting takes place in Frankfurt,

Germany. Rothschild also informs his friends that he

has found the perfect candidate, an individual of

incredible intellect and ingenuity, to lead the

organization he has planned – Adam Weishaupt.  

 

May 1, 1776

– Adam

Weishaupt

(code named Spartacus) establishes a secret society called

the Order of the Illuminati. Weishaupt is the Professor of

Canon Law at the University of Ingolstadt in Bavaria, part

of Germany. The Illuminati seek to establish a New World

Order. Their objectives are as follows: 

1) Abolition of all ordered governments 2) Abolition of

private property 3) Abolition of inheritance 4) Abolition of

patriotism 5) Abolition of the family 6) Abolition of

religion 7) Creation of a world government 

July, 1782 – The Order of the Illuminati joins forces with

Freemasonry at the Congress of Wilhelmsbad. The Comte

de Virieu, an attendee at the conference, comes away

visibly shaken. When questioned about the “tragic secrets”

he brought back with him, he replies: “I will not con�de

them to you. I can only tell you that all this is very much

more serious than you think.” From this time on, according to his biographer, “the Comte de Virieu

could only speak of Freemasonry with horror.” 

The insignia of the Order of the Illuminati �rst appeared on the reverse side of U.S. one-dollar bills in

1933. One can read, at the base of the 13-story pyramid, the year 1776 (MDCCLXVI in Roman

numerals). The eye radiating in all directions is the “all-spying eye” that symbolizes the terroristic,

Gestapo-like, agency set up by Weishaupt. 

Read more »
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Same Girl - At 4 Different Shootings?

"The real rulers in Washington are invisible, and exercise power from behind the scenes." — Felix

Frankfurter, Supreme Court Justice, 1952

Crisis Actors For False Flag Shootings? 

A new group of actors is now

available nationwide for

active shooter drills and mall

shooting full-scale exercises,

announced Visionbox,

Denver's leading professional

actors studio.  

 

Visionbox Crisis Actors are

trained in criminal and victim

behavior, and bring intense

realism to simulated mass casualty incidents in public places. 

The actors' stage acting experience, ranging from

Shakespeare to contemporary American theater,

enables them to "stay in character" throughout an

exercise, and improvise scenes of extreme stress while

strictly following of�cial exercise scenarios.  

The actors regularly rehearse scenarios involving the

Incident Command System and crisis communications,

and appear in interactive training �lms produced in

both 2D and stereoscopic 3D.  

Producers formed the group to demonstrate emerging

security technologies, help �rst responders visualize

life-saving procedures, and assist trainers in delivering

superior hands-on crisis response training. 

For example, with a large shopping center, the

producers review all security camera views and design dramatic scenes speci�cally for existing

camera angles, robotic camera sweeps, and manually-controlled camera moves. 

The actors can play the part of the shooters, mall employees, shoppers in the mall, shoppers who

continue to arrive at the mall, media reporters and others rushing to the mall, and persons in motor

vehicles around the mall, etc.  

Read more »

We shall have world government whether or not you like it, by conquest or consent."    - Council on

Foreign Relations (CFR) member   James Warburg
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A New Global Digital System Will 

Replace All Of Today's Currencies

A Global Currency 

(The Phoenix a hypothetical currency rises from the ashes of the dollar.) 

 

In 1988, The Economist ran an article titled, Get Ready for the

Phoenix, in which they wrote. 

 

THIRTY years from now,

Americans, Japanese,

Europeans, and people in

many other rich countries,

and some relatively poor

ones will probably be

paying for their shopping

with the same currency.

Prices will be quoted not in

dollars, yen or D-marks but

in, let's say, the phoenix. 

The phoenix will be favoured by companies and shoppers

because it will be more convenient than today's national

currencies, which by then will seem a quaint cause of much disruption to economic life in the last

twentieth century. At the beginning of 1988 this appears an outlandish prediction. Proposals for

eventual monetary union proliferated �ve and ten years ago, but they hardly envisaged the setbacks

of 1987.  

Read more »

"We are on the verge of a global transformation. All we need is the right major crisis and the nations

will accept the New World Order." - David Rockefeller

Was The San Bernardino Mass Shooting A False Flag Attack?

Breaking News: The San Bernardino Mass Shooting just occurred hours ago in San Bernardino,

California, around 11:00am local time on December 2nd, 2015. It’s important to question everything

right from the start. The odds are that this is yet another false �ag operation with the same old

http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-OKUI7uY2H6U/VIoNAcHNrnI/AAAAAAAAMPc/s5xMBPBwG8I/s1600/The%2BPhoenix_phixr2222a.jpg
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https://adclick.g.doubleclick.net/pcs/click?xai=AKAOjstw3-HKwN8vqS_DpsUevp25KUJALZttF2jQipeNeWM2gP-hrJEhpe6TrfYsFqUPmDr1HLOi2Q8M4oMMDErkw3P_56MM3E_3c1IZKinn4bK61du7t78We4rPcaHJ15z-y7EUZcWaeB-4sMJBIA&sig=Cg0ArKJSzJ4cLhMTk3qD&urlfix=1&adurl=http://a.rfihub.com/acs/b/c3Q9aHRtbCZhYT0yNzI3ODc5LDEwNTMxNzU0MSwxMzM3OTIxLDY2NTIxMzE3LDIwMjMxLDg1MTUyMywzOTY0MjBiYWM5ODM1YzBiODFmNzZjMjIwZTE2NDBhYyxwLDI4NCwzNTU2ODUsMjg2MzQ4MTksMjgzNjE5LDcwMzgzNyZtdD0xJnJiPTQ0NSZyZT0xNDQ3MSZoY2k9JnV1aWQ9OTY2OTM2OTI1MDEwMjE1MjY2JmRpPSZkYz0zJmRpc3JjPTAmZGlkPXRpZF84NTE1MjN8bWVkX3JlZ3VsYXJ8cGNfMTMzNQ..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./https://creative.adobe.com/plans%3Fsdid%3D695P7SN9%26mv%3Ddisplay
http://thecomingnewworldorder.blogspot.com/2010/01/was-san-bernardino-mass-shooting-false_7.html
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The getaway car!   Note the damage to the  

front windows & the drivers side front tire.

Same car only on a different street? 

Why was it placed at two locations?

Note the missing picket fence!

purposes of scaring the public, justifying martial

law (school and hospital lockdowns) and

pushing the gun control agenda. 

 

Surprise, Surprise: Active Shooter Drill Scheduled at

Same Time and Place  

Readers of the independent media will know full

well by now the hallmarks and telltale signs of these

kind of false �ag staged terror events, whether they

are bombings, shootings, hijackings or any other

kind of attack. Almost without exception – from

9/11 to 7/7 to Sandy Hook and all the rest of them –

the script includes drills at the same or nearby time

and place, to fool people into initially thinking the

operation is an exercise or drill, and to distract both

the victims and public from the actual attack.  

It comes as no surprise then to see that the San

Bernardino mass shooting was in fact preceded by

this announcement of an active shooter drill in the

San Bernardino area on November 30th, 2015, just 2

days before today’s mass shooting. 

“VICTORVILLE-(VVNG.com): Victor Valley College

of�cials would like to inform students and area

residents that there will be an “active shooter”

training exercise on the VVC campus on Monday,

November 30th. There will be signi�cant police

presence at this time according to Chief Leonard

Knight who said this training will last several hours.

In order to avoid any confusion, the public is being

noti�ed ahead of time. Victor Valley College Police Department (VVCPD), San Bernardino County

Sheriff’s Department (SBCSD), Victorville Police Station, San Bernardino County Fire Department

(SBCFD), Victorville Fire Station, and American Medical Response (AMR) have planned for and are

conducting this exercise to ensure coordinated, timely and effective response to the college

community, as well as enhance safety at Victor Valley College.” 

Not only that, but there was a SWAT drill occurring at exactly the same time and place: "The call �rst

came in at 10:59 a.m. of multiple shots �red from the area of 1365 S. Waterman Ave. The Police

Department’s SWAT team was training nearby and was suited, 'ready to roll' and responded rapidly,

Lt. Richard Lawhead said."  

https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-7Bqhh90c51c/V6k6J0HV3AI/AAAAAAAATt4/rb1-glqJwG8GygWgYXXJGOjgfeqWGwakACLcB/s1600/23322.jpg
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The Black Box or Cube, or any other  

color box/cube can represent Saturn. 

Manhattan, NYC

Read more »

"The invisible Money Power is working to control and enslave mankind. It �nanced Communism,

Fascism, Marxism, Zionism, Socialism. All of these are directed to making the United States a

member of a World Government ..." —American Mercury magazine, December 1957

Behold The Cube:   Saturn Worship 

(The Elite worship Saturn and receive energy from it!   By using

the cube/box symbol and along with the pyramid, all seeing

eye, owl, pentagram, �re/torch, monarch butter�y, rising sun,

etc. symbols they are revealing that they are very much in

control.   You'll see "The Black Box/Cube or any color box/cube"

along with the other symbols being used in corporate logos,

movies, video games, commercials, and tv shows.) 

The black cube is used to represent Saturn in

numerous cultures. You might not know it, but

the entire world has been worshiping Saturn

for thousands of years. The cult has never

stopped and its rites are still present to this

day. Saturn, dubbed the "Lord of the Rings", is

the reason why we exchange rings at weddings

or put halos on the heads of godly people.  

Since ancient times, sages gazed at the stars,

admiring their heavenly glow and attributing

them godly powers, based on their effect on humans. Before the Great Flood, Saturn was regarded

by all mankind as the supreme god and ruler of the kings. Occult researchers af�rm that Saturn

ruled the kingdom of Atlantis and became the divine ancestor of all earthly patriarchs and kings. 

The Babylonians called Saturn "the Star of Tammuz." Saturn worship has

been perpetuated through numerous gods during antiquity: "Chronos,

or Saturn, Dionysos, Hyperion, Atlas, Hercules, were all connected with

'a great Saturnian continent' they were kings that ruled over countries

on the western shores of the Mediterranean, Africa and Spain." -

Baldwin, Prehistoric Nations 

 

In Egyptian mythology Isis is considered Saturn’s eldest daughter: "I

am Isis, Queen of this country. I was instructed by Mercury. No one can destroy the laws which I have

established. I am the eldest daughter of Saturn, most ancient of the Gods." 

The "Kabballah" of Jewish mysticism/Masonry comes from KabbaAllah or "CubeGod" around which

people gather and ceremonially walk in circles. Thus it can be said they are "circling the square or

black Cube/God." Masons are also constantly referring to "circling the square" and "squaring the

circle."

https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-W0zC7sjVcsg/WT8Hn5Lo7cI/AAAAAAAAUdc/bLB59lc78l0W-NSnz9JMyo07GwcDlEEVACLcB/s1600/ge542cf73a.jpg
https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-wYqGVoV4Y6Q/WT8HrKOVycI/AAAAAAAAUds/v8qguX2W3XkLe_JW9FWWCPYrcG3T8tp1ACLcB/s1600/1345141_opt.jpg
http://thenwwrdor.blogspot.com/2015/12/breaking-news-san-bernardino-mass.html
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Hexagon on Saturn's North Pole.   One  

can draw a 3D cube in this 2D Hexagon.

George Washington concerning the Illuminati

 

The Freemasonic G (Geometry/God) symbol within a compass

and T-square symbolizes this as well. Just as people circle

around their Cube-God Kabba, so the Masons use a

compass/square around their "G" God/Geometry.  

 

Astrologically Saturn represents darkness, misfortune, death

and fear. Saturday is named after the Roman god Saturn, the

Ancient Greeks referred to this god as Cronus. The symbol of

Saturn/Cronus is the sickle. The sickle of Saturn and hammer

of Thor (Jupiter/Zeus) combined is represented in the the

symbol of Communism.  

 

The core of the control over Planet Earth's populace lies in

ancient cults. These cults are still in existence to this day. The

elite follow these most ancient religions being in�uenced by

sexual worship. The main cults are the worship of the Planet

Saturn (El), Moon (Isis), Venus (Lucifer) & Sun (Ra).

"Let me control a peoples currency and I care not who makes their laws..." Meyer Nathaniel Rothchild

in a speech to a gathering of world bankers February 12, 1912. The following year, we subscribed to

the "services" of the newly incorporated Federal Reserve, headed by Mr. Rothchild.

The Illuminati Arrives In America - 1785  

(George Washington (1732-1799)

Founding Father, 1st US President,

'Father of the Country'.     He spoke of the

Illuminati in a letter written to the

Reverend G. W. Snyder (24 October 1798).

    He said: "It is not my intention to

doubt that the doctrines of the

Illuminati and the principles of

Jacobinism had not spread to the United

States.     On the contrary, no one is more

fully satis�ed of this fact than I am".)  

Washington issued several warnings shortly before his death, about the Illuminati. Washington

knew that the Illuminati, based in Europe, had arrived on American shores.  In 1789; John Robison, a

Scottish scientist warned all Masonic leaders in America that the Illuminati had in�ltrated into their

lodges and on July 19, 1789; David Papen, President of Harvard University, issued the same warning

to the graduating-class and lectured them on how Illuminism was having an in�uence on American

politics and religion, and to top it off; John Quincy Adams, who had organized the New England

Masonic Lodges, issued his warnings. 

In 1785, the Columbia Lodge of the Illuminati was established in New York City. Among its members

were Governor DeWitt Clinton, Horace Greeley (politician and editor of the New York Daily Tribune),

https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-wA9oYTLn1kE/WT8H7_LsLeI/AAAAAAAAUdw/IUaEzxYGHGQLbJntWlHpC6yi4drq6t67ACLcB/s1600/vbl9vbl9.jpg
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-jqvvxMj2SEA/U33m2aChdrI/AAAAAAAALpg/Hl01Mfpr8bI/s1600/imagesa433.jpg
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An Egyptian Pyramid Capstone.  

Symbolic Of The Elite Ruling Us.

Charles Dana, and Clinton Roosevelt (the ancestor of Franklin D. Roosevelt). Roosevelt wrote a book

called Science of Government Founded on Natural Law, in which he wrote: "There is no God of

justice to order things aright on earth, if there be a God, he is a malicious and revengeful being, who

created us for misery." He referred to himself and other members as the "enlightened ones," and said

that the U.S. Constitution was a "leaky vessel" which was "hastily put together when we left the

British �ag," and therefore needed revision.  

In 1786, a lodge was started in Portsmouth, Virginia, where allegedly, Thomas Jefferson was a

member; followed by fourteen others in different cities of the thirteen colonies.  

In April 1793 France sent new ambassador Edmond Genet to America so he could collect payment

for the American debt incurred during the American Revolution. The money was to be used to

�nance France's war with England. However, his real reason for being here was to gain political favor

for France and spread Illuminism, which he did through the establishment of 'Democratic Clubs.' 

Washington said of "the clubs" that they "...would shake the government to its foundations."

George Herbert Walker Bush: September 11, 1990: “Out of these troubled times, our objective—a

new world order—can emerge. Today, that new world is struggling to be born, a world quite

different from the one we have known.”

The Rise Of The 'New World Order' 

The recent history of the world is a history of

con�icts. 

 

Established upper-class families with 'old money'

have founded and �nance the Bilderberg Group,

Bohemian Club, Club of Rome, Council on Foreign

Relations, Rhodes Trust, Skull and Bones, Trilateral

Commission, and similar think tanks and private

clubs. 

 

These are the Illuminati, who plot to impose their

totalitarian New World Order over us — an

authoritarian world government controlled by the

United Nations and a global central bank. 

 

The whole Earth will be going through great

changes soon, such as: climate changes, warfare,

economic impacts, etc. All of this will work towards the ful�llment of a world government. This �nal

kingdom or global empire is described in the Book of Daniel in several dreams and visions. 

Ful�llment of the visions of Daniel and Nebuchadnezzar. 

Nebuchadnezzar's Dream - (in part).  

http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-tVq7UdXNMek/VbGRcKOKdmI/AAAAAAAAPaY/wH7MPirBmB4/s1600/984685427_ae442bfe37_2z.jpg
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An Egyptian Pyramid With A Capstone.

'You looked, O king, and there before you stood

a large statue--an enormous, dazzling statue,

awesome in appearance. The head of the statue

was made of pure gold, its chest and arms of

silver, its belly and thighs of bronze, its legs of

iron, its feet partly of iron and partly of baked

clay'.   Daniel 2:31-32 

In succession the Babylonians gave way to the

Medo-Persians, and the Medo-Persians gave way

to the Greeks, and the Greeks gave way to the

Romans. It was the Romans who were in power

at the time of Christ. There had been almost an

unbroken sequence of world empires from Nebuchadnezzar until the time of Christ. 

Nebuchadnezzar's dream indicated that one empire would be replaced by another. The iron legs,

feet and toes of the statue represented the future empire of Rome. This �nal kingdom would come

at the very end of time or end of the age!  

Daniel's Dream - (in part).  

'After that, in my vision at night I looked, and there before me was a fourth beast--terrifying and

frightening and very powerful. It had large iron teeth; it crushed and devoured its victims and

trampled underfoot whatever was left. It was different from all the former beasts, and it had ten

horns. While I was thinking about the horns, there before me was another horn, a little one, which

came up among them; and three of the �rst horns were uprooted before it. This horn had eyes like

the eyes of a man and a mouth that spoke boastfully.'   Daniel 7:7,8  

The interesting thing to notice here is that, in Nebuchadnezzar's dream, there are ten toes on the

feet, and in Daniel's dream, the �nal form of a world government had ten horns. So the number ten

is very signi�cant in the last form of world governments which is still future.  

Since the Roman Empire ceased to exist as a real empire, how many world empires have existed?

There have been some serious attempts. Charlemagne, Napoleon, and Hitler, tried to conquer their

world. None of them succeeded. The Bible says there are only four of these world empires, and then

a �nal form of the fourth one--feet made partly of iron and partly of clay. What would the iron and

clay mean? It is a Revived Roman Empire--partly of the old iron of the ancient Roman empire, and

partly of clay, something weaker and brittle. It would include some of the old areas, but it would not

be as strong and monolithic as the old Roman Empire.  

We are looking for another empire that will come out of ten nations/economic blocs and then

become a world power.  

Read more »

"If you want a vision of the future, imagine a boot stamping on a human face -- forever."     George

Orwell author of Nineteen Eighty-Four, a glimpse at a dystopian future where the world is run by

totalitarian regimes.

http://3.bp.blogspot.com/--BpJ7GjShmY/VbGOXWuQU9I/AAAAAAAAPaE/r9Cp_MRoWwA/s1600/The-pyramid-of-Chephren-a-007.jpg
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Sick Of Ads? Block Them!
Get Rid of Annoying Internet Ads & Prevent Sites from Tracking You!
adremover.org

'They Live'

Subliminal Messages Throughout Advertising!

"Rowdy" Roddy Piper As John Nada

'They Live' is a 1988 American science �ction

horror �lm written and directed by John

Carpenter. The �lm stars Roddy Piper, Keith

David and Meg Foster. It follows a nameless

drifter (called "John Nada" in the credits),

who discovers the ruling class are in fact

concealing their appearance and

manipulating people to spend money, breed,

and accept the status quo with subliminal

messages in mass media. Based on Ray

Nelson’s short story Eight O’Clock in the

Morning, the movie is one of those rare

subversive stories that forces viewers to question their world and their surroundings. 

Right from the beginning, as we see Nada walking around Los Angeles with his backpack, the movie

sets a particular mood: Something is not quite right. While Nada appears to be a happy-go-lucky

kind of guy, the city is not happy and it is not too kind to happy-go-lucky kind of guys. Quite the

contrary, there is a sense of impending doom in the air: Poverty is rampant, helicopters �y around

the city and street preachers speak of soulless beings ruling the world.  

A preacher’s description of the "masters" is applicable to the

Illuminati. 

 

Seeking shelter Nada enters an empty church and discovers a

hidden box. In an alley, he opens the box and �nds dozens of

sunglasses. Taking one, he hides the box of remaining

sunglasses in a garbage can.  

 

Nada discovers the sunglasses have unique properties. After

putting on a pair, he sees the world as it really is and discovers

that it is not what it seems. Media and advertising hide

constant subliminal totalitarian commands to obey and

conform. When viewing those of wealth and authority Nada

discovers they're not human.  

When he has his sunglasses on, Nada sees through the smoke and mirrors projected by

advertisement and mass media. He only sees the core of their message and the only reason why they

exist. No matter which magazine Nada �ips open, he sees the same subliminal messages, which tells

a lot about the true function of "celebrity" and "fashion" magazines. Despite the fact that they are all

different, they all ultimately serve the same purpose: To reinforce messages from the elite to the

https://www.googleadservices.com/pagead/aclk?sa=L&ai=CcOLFjTRPWZGkL9j0vgKLqoKoBNuM2ftJjOXw-IcF87OS5dQIEAEg367bJWDJtsSM2KTgEaABorSovwPIAQGoAwHIA8sEqgS8AU_QlAdB9ZmZYmhcMLrhdMNwmYfIndgTOdIAZkXgMe_2tzLf-VBL1DRjFIsdaRiyC-I8PmUVDkBl4A8zFyEaA1FELn8ONGvMtuY6i30xyR19yFMOALWBsEN6be2yAlGYwkbwzLWc-4MXGBXkDSAGa7t6V3RIQiC4MuTIIHAfCJ1GExh_4VkWSwFFX6auahwE4p-f7J6J2TBFk2tm29mNMwp9IkuhN6x_pvRcF2ahPdxDUYdB_imYsvjnQ274gAfGy9dAqAevyhuoB6a-G9gHAdIIBQiAYRABsQmNRPPH9HlAPNgTDA&num=1&cid=CAASEuRo-NlBw9LawzvPU8cCbh4KEA&sig=AOD64_3x_CA4xY416qOJP98X7OtYvvrNIQ&client=ca-pub-7668540191425832&adurl=https://www.adremover.org/landing/long-2/%3Futm_medium%3Dsmart%26utm_source%3Dgoogle%26utm_campaign%3DSMART%26utm_term%3DSMART%26utm_content%3Dlanding_long-2
https://www.googleadservices.com/pagead/aclk?sa=L&ai=CcOLFjTRPWZGkL9j0vgKLqoKoBNuM2ftJjOXw-IcF87OS5dQIEAEg367bJWDJtsSM2KTgEaABorSovwPIAQGoAwHIA8sEqgS8AU_QlAdB9ZmZYmhcMLrhdMNwmYfIndgTOdIAZkXgMe_2tzLf-VBL1DRjFIsdaRiyC-I8PmUVDkBl4A8zFyEaA1FELn8ONGvMtuY6i30xyR19yFMOALWBsEN6be2yAlGYwkbwzLWc-4MXGBXkDSAGa7t6V3RIQiC4MuTIIHAfCJ1GExh_4VkWSwFFX6auahwE4p-f7J6J2TBFk2tm29mNMwp9IkuhN6x_pvRcF2ahPdxDUYdB_imYsvjnQ274gAfGy9dAqAevyhuoB6a-G9gHAdIIBQiAYRABsQmNRPPH9HlAPNgTDA&num=1&cid=CAASEuRo-NlBw9LawzvPU8cCbh4KEA&sig=AOD64_3x_CA4xY416qOJP98X7OtYvvrNIQ&client=ca-pub-7668540191425832&adurl=https://www.adremover.org/landing/long-2/%3Futm_medium%3Dsmart%26utm_source%3Dgoogle%26utm_campaign%3DSMART%26utm_term%3DSMART%26utm_content%3Dlanding_long-2
https://www.googleadservices.com/pagead/aclk?sa=L&ai=CcOLFjTRPWZGkL9j0vgKLqoKoBNuM2ftJjOXw-IcF87OS5dQIEAEg367bJWDJtsSM2KTgEaABorSovwPIAQGoAwHIA8sEqgS8AU_QlAdB9ZmZYmhcMLrhdMNwmYfIndgTOdIAZkXgMe_2tzLf-VBL1DRjFIsdaRiyC-I8PmUVDkBl4A8zFyEaA1FELn8ONGvMtuY6i30xyR19yFMOALWBsEN6be2yAlGYwkbwzLWc-4MXGBXkDSAGa7t6V3RIQiC4MuTIIHAfCJ1GExh_4VkWSwFFX6auahwE4p-f7J6J2TBFk2tm29mNMwp9IkuhN6x_pvRcF2ahPdxDUYdB_imYsvjnQ274gAfGy9dAqAevyhuoB6a-G9gHAdIIBQiAYRABsQmNRPPH9HlAPNgTDA&num=1&cid=CAASEuRo-NlBw9LawzvPU8cCbh4KEA&sig=AOD64_3x_CA4xY416qOJP98X7OtYvvrNIQ&client=ca-pub-7668540191425832&adurl=https://www.adremover.org/landing/long-2/%3Futm_medium%3Dsmart%26utm_source%3Dgoogle%26utm_campaign%3DSMART%26utm_term%3DSMART%26utm_content%3Dlanding_long-2
https://www.googleadservices.com/pagead/aclk?sa=L&ai=CcOLFjTRPWZGkL9j0vgKLqoKoBNuM2ftJjOXw-IcF87OS5dQIEAEg367bJWDJtsSM2KTgEaABorSovwPIAQGoAwHIA8sEqgS8AU_QlAdB9ZmZYmhcMLrhdMNwmYfIndgTOdIAZkXgMe_2tzLf-VBL1DRjFIsdaRiyC-I8PmUVDkBl4A8zFyEaA1FELn8ONGvMtuY6i30xyR19yFMOALWBsEN6be2yAlGYwkbwzLWc-4MXGBXkDSAGa7t6V3RIQiC4MuTIIHAfCJ1GExh_4VkWSwFFX6auahwE4p-f7J6J2TBFk2tm29mNMwp9IkuhN6x_pvRcF2ahPdxDUYdB_imYsvjnQ274gAfGy9dAqAevyhuoB6a-G9gHAdIIBQiAYRABsQmNRPPH9HlAPNgTDA&num=1&cid=CAASEuRo-NlBw9LawzvPU8cCbh4KEA&sig=AOD64_3x_CA4xY416qOJP98X7OtYvvrNIQ&client=ca-pub-7668540191425832&adurl=https://www.adremover.org/landing/long-2/%3Futm_medium%3Dsmart%26utm_source%3Dgoogle%26utm_campaign%3DSMART%26utm_term%3DSMART%26utm_content%3Dlanding_long-2
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In The Movie 'They Live' Those 

In Control Aren't Really Human!

masses. 

We’re living in two worlds, you and I.  

There’s the world we see (or are made to see) and then

there’s the one we sense (and occasionally catch a glimpse

of), the latter of which is a far cry from the propaganda-

driven reality manufactured by the government and its

corporate sponsors, including the media. Indeed, what

most people perceive as life in a privileged, progressive

and free society — is a far cry from reality, where economic

inequality is growing, real agendas and real power are

buried beneath layers of Orwellian doublespeak and

corporate obfuscation, and "freedom," such that it is, is

meted out in small, legalistic doses by militarized police

armed to the teeth.  

All is not as it seems.

"A total world population of 250-300 million people, a 95% decline from present levels, would be

ideal." Ted Turner, founder of CNN and major UN donor, member of the Club of Rome - 1996

Boston Bombing: Major Problems for Controlled Media

You’re a reporter for a TV news outlet.  

You’ve become aware of a disturbing trend.

Thousands of private citizens are now analyzing

video and photographs of crime scenes and posting

their �ndings. 

They can’t be stopped. They’re looking at news

footage, casual video, photos, and what they’re

coming up with challenges the of�cial story lines

your network pushes.  

Some of their analysis is good.  

For example, video footage of the �rst bomb in Boston doesn’t appear to show any shrapnel damage

http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-v6EOzSV93LE/VcVl9mRUTaI/AAAAAAAAPxM/E2TyxH45zqM/s1600/they-live-alienac.jpg
https://adclick.g.doubleclick.net/pcs/click?xai=AKAOjsvR69DiLsgCFFDWa-0MJeOebrXpNKdNLduYQ0Wybdn-ZYKjfOV55SiIKp3_TcWzz5Aqepll1kj74wbNIXXA8IiTWLx8AvERn7JMvDGbWGw45ugPpoN-OmjnQBRYFSuTxNLo4snUbaFXNE1-7A&sig=Cg0ArKJSzGhXmrZwyPz7&urlfix=1&adurl=http://a.rfihub.com/acs/b/c3Q9aHRtbCZhYT0yNzI3ODc5LDEwNTMxNzU0MSwxMzM3OTIxLDY2NTIxMzIzLDIwMjMxLDg1MTUxNSwzMDdhYjhjYWUxYjJkMWQyZmFlMzMyMzMxM2FkZDg1NSxwLDI4NCwzNTU2ODUsMjg2MzQ4MTksMjgzNjE5LDcwMzgzNyZtdD0xJnJiPTQ0NSZyZT0xNDQ3MSZoY2k9JnV1aWQ9OTY2OTM2OTI1MDEwMjE1MjY2JmRpPSZkYz0zJmRpc3JjPTAmZGlkPXRpZF84NTE1MTV8bWVkX3JlZ3VsYXJ8cGNfMTMzNQ..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./https://www.adobe.com/creativecloud/photography.html%3Fsdid%3D695P7SN9%26mv%3Ddisplay
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The FBI's Facial Recognition 

Technology.   Soon we all may 

be in their biometric system.

to the fencing near the explosion, or to the blue canopy just above the street. You, the reporter,

wonder about that. 

The now-famous 78-year-old runner who fell

down in the street, just after the �rst

explosion? Security personnel wearing yellow

jackets were standing closer to the bomb, but

they didn’t wobble or duck or waver. You, the

reporter, wonder about that, too.  

 

You, the reporter, see a photo of a storefront

which was presumably right next to the �rst

bomb. The windows are blown out. But all the

glass is lying in the street, which would

indicate the force of the explosion was

coming from inside the store. How is that

possible, you ask yourself.  

 

Then there are the quickly circulating photos of the man in the wheelchair. He’s missing large parts

of both legs. People are pushing the chair. His legs aren't bleeding. And other posted photos show

he already was wearing prosthetics? If it is true that he lost both legs he should already be dead

from the massive blood loss since he was on the ground without a tourniquet for awhile? You, the

reporter, are disturbed by this. 

Read more »

"[The New World Order] cannot happen without U.S. participation, as we are the most signi�cant

single component. Yes, there will be a New World Order, and it will force the United States to change

it's perceptions." -- Henry Kissinger, World Affairs Council Press Conference, Regent Beverly Wilshire

Hotel , April 19th 1994

Biometrics

Biometrics is the science and technology of measuring

and analyzing biological data. In information

technology, biometrics refers to technologies that

measure and analyze human body characteristics,

such as DNA, �ngerprints, eye retinas and irises, voice

patterns, facial patterns and hand measurements, for

authentication purposes. 

Though the �eld is still in its infancy, many people

believe that biometrics will play a critical role in

future computers, and especially in electronic

commerce. Access levels will include the ability to use

credit card information to make electronic purchases. 

http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-o_vaAJn9h_I/Vca7LqCzLWI/AAAAAAAAPzE/I8SgFBHQQeI/s1600/72b7b__140410-bostonclock-baumann-injuries-inline_8a67ea11bbb6bd95151f326f00722200.jpg
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In the future biometrics will be used to identify and

then control and monitor individuals or people in groups that are under surveillance. (Such as:

prisoners, terrorists, and people that are a known threat or suspicious of being involved in an illegal

or dishonest activity and are at risk to the government or police, etc.)

"In the next century, nations as we know it will be obsolete; all states will recognize a single, global

authority. National sovereignty wasn’t such a great idea after all." Strobe Talbot, President Clinton’s

Deputy Secretary of State, as quoted in Time, July 20th, 1992.

Iris Recognition 

The iris offers a rich source of

data for biometric

measurement.  

 

The patterns of the iris are

unique and templates derived

from the iris can yield

identi�cation performance

which is better than DNA matching. 

 

The iris is the only internal organ visible from the

outside and is protected from environmental factors (such as dirt and abrasion) which can af�ict

other biometrics. Iris recognition offers advantages in accuracy, high speed of exhaustive search,

non contact with sensors and passive collection methods.

George Washington,   "It is not my intention to doubt that the doctrine of the Illuminati and the

principles of Jacobinism had not spread in the United States. On the contrary, no one is more

satis�ed of this fact than I am."     This statement was made in 1798.       Article George Washington's

Masonic Connection.

Face, Eye, Retina, Fingerprint, And Hand Scanning Devices 

Here users are provided the opportunity to identify or verify themselves either by biometric

identi�cation, ID card or PIN/password. 

These units use state of the art 3D imaging technology providing for a secure biometric recognition

authentication. 
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Multi-Biometric Reader   (Face, 

Finger, ID Card or PIN/Password)

Hand Scanning Device

Will a pope be the false prophet?

All of the

operations of these

biometric devices

can be accessed

from the menu on

the touchscreen or

keypad.  

 

These devices

feature a high

de�nition infrared

(IR) camera that

enables user

identi�cation even

in dimly lit environments. 

When using a biometric face reader the person looks into the camera, it captures the relative

position, size, and shape of the user’s eyes, nose, cheekbones, and jaw which is then used to

subsequently verify or identify the user. 

These biometric face readers offer lightning quick detection that's ideal for areas where a large �ux

of people have to pass. 

They're also capable of recognizing the same face with up to 15 different facial expressions. 

So no matter how you look or feel the reader will know that it's you!

"Of all the means I know to lead men, the most effectual is a concealed mystery". - Adam Weishaupt

The Coming False Prophet  

A LAMB WITH TWO HORNS! 

 

(Many believe that a pope will be the false prophet of Revelation

13: 11, and that this pope will unite the world's many faiths and

then compel/force the masses to worship the antichrist. The time

frame for this will be in the middle of the �nal seven year period.) 

 

Pope Francis celebrated his inaugural mass

among political and religious leaders from

around the world. Delegations from 33 Christian

Churches and 132 national governments or

international organizations, as well as Jewish,

Muslim and Buddhist leaders, came to Rome for

Pope Francis' inauguration mass. The Patriarch of

Constantinople, Bartholomew I, was among them. It was the �rst time that the top representative of

the Orthodox Church had attended a papal inauguration since the split with Rome in 1054.  
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'And upon her forehead was a name written,

MYSTERY, BABYLON THE GREAT, THE MOTHER OF

HARLOTS AND ABOMINATIONS OF THE EARTH'.

(Revelation 17:5) What will be the �nal form of

Babylon the Great? We can be sure that the

Whore:

(1) Will be personi�ed as 'the False Prophet'

(Revelation 16:13).  Since Babylon the Great only

rides the Beast, i.e., 'I saw a woman sit upon a

scarlet coloured beast [the Antichrist]' (17:3), she

is not to be confused with the Beast himself. Her

intimacy with the Beast stems  from her need for

the governmental power of the Beast to assure her a monopolistic religious franchise (the

Catholic Church), i.e., 'as many as  would not worship the image of the Beast should be killed' 

(13:15).

(2) A Lamb With Two Horns will promote the worship of the Antichrist., i.e., Babylon the Great

'exerciseth all the power of the �rst beast [the Antichrist] before him, and causeth the Earth and

them which dwell therein to worship the �rst beast, whose deadly wound was healed' (Revelation

3:12). 

(3) Will spiritually fornicate with the kings of the Earth, i.e., 'With whom the kings of the Earth have

committed fornication, and the inhabitants of the Earth have been made drunk with the wine of her

fornication' (17:2), because, as with the Antichrist, she needs their help to force her religion upon

the world. 

Read more »

The Perception Is That Our Day-In Day-Out World Is Very Real. The Truth Is That This World Is A Hoax, An

Elaborate Deception Spun By An All-Powerful Illuminati Secret Society Presided Over By The Global Elite.
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http://www.theedgeam.com/interviews/Rosa_Koire_04.13.13.mp3
http://www.theedgeam.com/interviews/Freeman_Fly_11.04.06_1st.mp3
http://www.theedgeam.com/interviews/Freeman_Fly_11.04.06_2nd.mp3
http://www.theedgeam.com/interviews/Stephen_Schroeder_07.16.05.mp3
http://www.theedgeam.com/interviews/Stephen_Schroeder_07.23.05.mp3
http://theedgeam.com/interviews/Craig_Roberts_01.28.06.mp3
http://www.theedgeam.com/interviews/Jordan_Maxwell_07.30.05.mp3
http://theedgeam.com/interviews/David_Griffin_09.12.09.mp3
http://theedgeam.com/interviews/Stan_Monteith_08.22.09.mp3
http://www.theedgeam.com/interviews/Texe_Marrs_04.29.06_1st.mp3
http://www.theedgeam.com/interviews/Texe_Marrs_04.29.06_2nd.mp3
http://www.theedgeam.com/interviews/Texe_Marrs_05.19.07.mp3
http://theedgeam.com/interviews/Dave_vonKleist_01.14.06.mp3
http://www.theedgeam.com/interviews/Bart_Sibrel_11.27.04_1st.mp3
http://www.theedgeam.com/interviews/Bart_Sibrel_11.27.04_2nd.mp3
http://theedgeam.com/interviews/Doc_Marquis_08.20.11.mp3
http://theedgeam.com/interviews/Eric_Jon_Phelps_09.04.10.mp3
http://theedgeam.com/interviews/Jerome_Corsi_05.26.07.mp3
http://theedgeam.com/interviews/Anthony_Hilder_08.23.08.mp3
http://www.nwopodcast.com/fetz/media/jim%20fetzer%20orion%20deal-JFK.mp3
http://ia600705.us.archive.org/31/items/ZapruderFilmTruthOrFiction/ZapruderFilm-TruthOrFiction.mp3
http://www.checktheevidence.com/audio/Doug%20Valentine%20-%20%20CIA,%20LSD%20&%20MKULTRA%20-%20Black%20Op%20Radio%2025%20Jun%202002.mp3
http://www.checktheevidence.com/audio/Scott%20Stevens%20-%20Chemtrails%20-%20Talksport%20-%2027%20Aug%202005.mp3
http://www.futurequake.com/Audio/FQShow194.mp3
http://www.apfn.net/pogo/A005I060715A.MP3
http://www.givemesometruth.info/wattkarlstrom.mp3
http://www.givemesometruth.info/wattrericmel.mp3
http://www.givemesometruth.info/alanwatt409.mp3
http://www.givemesometruth.info/mullinsericmel.mp3
http://www.givemesometruth.info/corsi.mp3
http://www.givemesometruth.info/Gagnon1110TQ.mp3
http://www.checktheevidence.co.uk/audio/The%20Occult%20Philosophy%20-%20Michael%20Hoffman%20-%201987%20-%20Anaheim%20Speech.mp3
http://www.checktheevidence.co.uk/audio2/New%20World%20Order%20and%20Politics/Secret%20Societies%20-%205%20Speakers%20-%20Coast%20to%20Coast%20-%20Apr%2022%202004.mp3
http://www.checktheevidence.co.uk/audio/Aaron%20Russon%20-%20Alex%20Jones%20-%20Rockefeller-IRS-World%20Government-Jan%202007.mp3
http://drjudywood.com/media/090714_DJWJULY09_ed.mp3
http://www.checktheevidence.co.uk/audio/Charles%20Key-%20Oklahoma%20Bombing%20-%20Black%20Ops%20Radio%20-%2007%20Feb%202001.mp3
http://www.checktheevidence.co.uk/audio/Tony%20Gosling%20-%20Bilderbergers%20-%20Alex%20Jones%2005%20Jan%202007.mp3
http://www.suesupriano.com/audio/jimmarrs.mp3
http://www.suesupriano.com/audio/DavidChandler.mp3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7gToEEkwfvw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FwKGeuPMwAc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IC2FnVMIB_c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TyElL_5o55Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1X289sq1pLk
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(Watch Video)  Nimrods Ancient War On Mankind 

(Watch Video)  The Russian Bear Of Gog Prepares For War With The Beast 

(Watch Video)  Simulated Reality: This is How They Fake Shootings & Terror Events 

(Watch Video)  Jim Fetzer And The "False Flag" Orlando Shooting 

(Watch Video)  Nine Fingers, Superman, And The Orlando Shooting Hoax 

(Watch Video)  Orlando Pulse Shooting (Illuminati False Flag Attack Exposed) 

(Watch Video)  Orlando Shooting 100% Staged - Was a STAGED HOAX 

(Watch Video)  Orlando Shooting HOAX (Redsilverj) 

(Watch Video)  Orlando Shooting STAGED!! (Wakeus) 

(Watch Video)  Boston Strong "The Three Jeffery Bauman's" 

(Watch Video)  The Coming Great Tribulation - Irvin Baxter 

(Watch Video)  The Coming Middle East Peace Agreement - Irvin Baxter 

(Watch Video)  CNN Fake News Cast  

(Watch Video)  History of Secret Societies (Jordan Maxwell)  

(Watch Video)  Satanism in Hollywood & Music  

(Watch Video)  Who Is The Antichrist?  

(Watch Video)  James Fetzer On Sandy Hook  

(Watch Video)  The FBI's Boston Bombing False Flag Attack  

(Watch Video)  Jesus of Nazareth Full Movie  

(Watch Video)  Sandy Hook Shooting And Franklin High School Stabbing  

(Watch Video)  Aurora Theater Shooter Actor  

(Watch Video)  Illuminati Explained  

(Watch Video)  Matrix Of Power  

(Watch Video)  Saturn Worship  

(Watch Video)  KabAllah Cube Worship  

(Watch Video)  Secrets of Kabbalah - Documentary  

(Watch Video)  Katy Perry - Illuminati Puppet  

(Watch Video)  Katy Perry Super Bowl Illuminati Half Time Show EXPOSED  

(Watch Video)  Boston Hero or NWO Crisis Actor?  

(Watch Video)  Boston Crisis Actors  

(Watch Video)  The Jesuits  

(Watch Video)  The Rothschild Family - Puppet Masters  

(Watch Video)  Pope Francis And The Catholic Church  

(Watch Video)  Solving 9/11 Ends The War On Terror  

(Watch Video)  Collapse in the U.S. Dollar to Shock America  

(Watch Video)  The Police State  

(Watch Video)  The United States Of America  

(Watch Video)  San Bernardino Shootings - False Flag  

(Watch Video)  San Bernardino Massacre: A Lie, Hoax, False Flag, Staged Shooting  

(Watch Video)  Clues to Identify the Antichrist 

(Watch Video)  Katy Perry "Dark Horse" Illuminati Themed Music Video Exposed 

(Watch Video)  Celebrities Exposed: Satanism in the Hollywood & Music Industry 

(Watch Video)  Miley Cyrus, The Illuminati and Aleister Crowley  

(Watch Video)  Miley Cyrus And The Illuminati 

(Watch Video)  Hollywood Mind Control 

(Watch Video)  Hollywood Mind Control 2 

(Watch Video)  Fingerprint Reader Biometric Face Recognition by IDTeck 

(Watch Video)  Secret Societies and Biblical Prophecy 

(Watch Video)  Weather Modi�cation 101 

(Watch Video)  10 Ways the NSA Spies on You 

(Watch Video)  Prosperity Gospel: Secret Lives Behind the LIES 

(Watch Video)  US to adopt new biometric surveillance system? 

(Watch Video)  Stocks Plunge On Wall Street And Around Europe 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PpA4xejlcvQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FujTQilpuow
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m_lxPUXt-Go&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_tZ9Rw-y5II
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ypa38HTdLNE&feature=youtube_gdata_player
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PKWxFGSknNE&feature=youtube_gdata_player
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qsrQVq1zeuw&feature=youtube_gdata_player
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9sWrqwi4DTA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PgidWfAAhfM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OsvwYv0h4m8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2PWZ-ip05LY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JCDDObY4C1U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=98JDKB-Qmxs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f-QIoEMJcmQ
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aNrKjiputuY
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SCcwb1iUZI0
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MvAaWOQcz6E
http://www.youtube.com/watch?annotation_id=annotation_626673&feature=iv&src_vid=vJ0DGh4fNy0&v=OtdxDAXm1sg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=50IiF1rTTGQ
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=H12YSlOhenQ
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S5rWBkd4JPk
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zxSTT5ipcAQ&list=UUyX8H5paMpxF9u9tAXW7vTQ
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p-cb1P-lZ_4
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mo46oeQN3HU
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8N-lLageam4
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ibuSPtXG5dg
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4ddk1EgvKmw
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=huKdCUWvcdo
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eHWkRj5JfMc
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wqvV1pZN3Go
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mDDa1RZdfLs
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w-ca1AruDbg
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1HuLHCHt0yU
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SP_Ezjm7xDg
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8Cu6iFtd6e8
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_X6QnTXk08U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GQN_f1w4OVo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xPBSXw5Cav8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xcqdinBLxDI
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bUJ7DuDzO0w
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p6E0ztY8jcA
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aNrKjiputuY
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UdJQmLLp2ts&list=UUbmJUAC-TwyP3Gg8LDgDpeA
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DxSewX_EL6w
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MBkB48zONto
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ATQopgh4Ruk
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ozd9r06JURQ
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HL6v8nzFiUk
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ogpNcknyGjg
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FcJGAYjQFrQ
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l8a4DdqKHno
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LGKmjih6rsg
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xb3Wd12KZzI
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(Watch Video)  Phoney Leg Bone Prosthetic Falls Off? 

(Watch Video)  War On Terror And The Boston Bombing 

(Watch Video)  Boston Terror Drills - City Wide Lock Down Test 

(Watch Video)  Boston Bombing: What You Aren't Being Told 

(Watch Video)  End Times By Rob Cartledge - Bible Prophecy Explained 

(Watch Video)  FALSE PROPHET of Revelation  

(Watch Video)  The Last Pope Has Arrived!  

(Watch Video)  New Pope Is First Jesuit To Lead Catholic Cult 

(Watch Video)  LAPD Pulls A Waco on Dorner  

(Watch Video)  After The Tribulation "The Truth Left Behind" 

(Watch Video)  Jim Fetzer: What Happened To JFK And Why It Matters Today 

(Watch Video)  JFK'S assassination 11/22/63 (WCCO-RADIO)   Part 1 

(Watch Video)  JFK'S assassination 11/22/63 (WCCO-RADIO)   Part 2 

(Watch Video)  JFK'S assassination 11/22/63 (WCCO-RADIO)   Part 3 

(Watch Video)  Revelation 17 Revealed 

(Watch Video)  Project Sandy Hook Explained 

(Watch Video)  What Really Happened At Sandy Hook?  

(Watch Video)  Sandy Hook Conspiracy Fact! Proof It Was Setup  

(Watch Video)  Sandy Hook Fully Exposed 

(Watch Video)  Sandy Hook: A Startling Revelation 

(Watch Video)  American COLLAPSE reveals FRAUD, LIES, & Corruption  

(Watch Video)  It's COLLAPSING, So Now What? 

(Watch Video)  Satanism in the Industry (Music, Hollywood, NWO) Part 2 

(Watch Video)  The Batman Shooting - Illuminati Exposed  

(Watch Video)  Was The Batman Massacre Staged Terror? 

(Watch Video)  Aurora Batman Killings: Conspiracy or Coincidence?  

(Watch Video)  911 Illuminazi by Anthony Hilder 

(Watch Video)  Knowing Your Enemy - Illuminati History 

(Watch Video)  The Illuminati Explained - Audio 

(Watch Video)  EU: What's Really Happening  

(Watch Video)  The False Prophet 

(Watch Video)  Globalist Subliminally Prepared The Public for 9/11 

(Watch Video)  HAARP The Basics  

(Watch Video)  JFK Killed by Bankers  

(Watch Video)  9/11: WTC sub-level explosions  

(Watch Video)  Elite's Goal Of Microchipped Population  

(Watch Video)  The Patriot Act - The Secret Law  

(Watch Video)  The Coming American Police State  

(Watch Video)  The Project for the New American Century  

(Watch Video)  New World Order: Blueprint of Madmen  

(Watch Video)  JFK assassination: Secret Service Standdown 

(Watch Video)  Face Scanning Cameras 2001  

(Watch Video)  The Seething Energies of Lucifer  

(Watch Video)  Chemical Spraying - Aluminum Raining Down On Us  

(Watch Video)  New World Order and the Chemtrails Connection  

(Watch Video)  World Collapse Explained in 3 Minutes  

(Watch Video)  Ezekiel 38: The Gog Magog War - A future invasion of Israel  

(Watch Video)  Smart Murder Meters 

(Watch Video)  The Dark Side of Smart Meters 

(Watch Video)  The NWO Social Control Agenda 

(Watch Video)  Antichrist and false prophet 

(Watch Video)  Antichrist and false prophet: One world religion 

(Watch Video)  Taser Training Video  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hj0-Jd3nwlo
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vTYJ5Yi-1kk&feature=player_embedded
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g4fe_YZqiOk
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wpu6_kArb9U
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tCpP6Ceeh04
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Co9oADUSi08
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A_54B6UhPPs
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4DqbUygITBU
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_cQzvDPclSA
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qoXNLCGFNTc
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zLL8diz-7bw
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gKonJj5E7uc
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cXlmPTr5vts
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BaFBrfkoiME
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6Sss-w4jCqU
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hgaBw9txktY&list=PLCjJcGY0j99xRpTRZoHjjhHimLUz8pXdp&bpctr=1379776573
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IDtX2OiQ00Y
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lJXE6RS2lGU
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wx9GxXYKx_8
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4y01XiUgKqA
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvFBMajZ54g
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fIC0bb5YdsI
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QA9kCMZqkm0
http://www.youtube.com/watch?gl=KR&feature=related&v=Hw1TiJy_Aug
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mMv7XvOYPLs&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-QJ51dOJT-0
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8OooFgRd-mU
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RRxS3Svtu3s&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zxSTT5ipcAQ&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tyyy-Ku-nYY
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=whAZyprw7kI
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=bEBC5Pcswew
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uaJYhi1U664&feature=channel&list=UL
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fjZmh-udcBU&feature=channel&list=UL
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jcg8hMEmTVE
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oygBg6ETYIM
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=vMAX_Frj8xM
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=queM4c-W048&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aepfsJfWxV0
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=yY6ZFYD9sJo
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4_ejwjwwrzc&list=UUCWtNEfbJ_bWzwJszmCy3eQ&index=2&feature=plcp
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G1Gu_lhUsXI&feature=player_embedded
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tPo2-Lk49Bs
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IGK4K3_VD6o
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j8NmzfjIkI0&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NOzR3UAyXao
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5znR5F2u4cM
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pHCPEfdGdyE
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AB2zmbxiRa4&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cb253WJ4h5A
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aT2ANieU1dg&feature=mfu_in_order&list=UL
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BTKgp0F7W6A&feature=mfu_in_order&list=UL
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AUquJQ_OgeE
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(Watch Video)  Cameras, Cameras, Everywhere 

(Watch Video)  Big Brother (CCTV) is watching You 

(Watch Video)  False Flag Attacks 

(Watch Video)  A guide to the New World Order  

(Watch Video)  New World Order Government Conspiracy  

(Watch Video)  9/11 "KITE PLANE MUST HIT STEEL"  

(Watch Video)  The Coming New World Order 

(Watch Video)  New 9/11 photos prove WTC exploded from inside 

(Watch Video)  9/11 Inside Job: Ten Years Later 

(Watch Video)  Club Of Rome and The Committee of 300 

(Watch Video)  Building 7 Controlled Demolition  

(Watch Video)  Advanced knowledge of 9-11  

(Watch Video)  WTC Attack September 11, 2001 from New York Police Helicopter  

(Watch Video)  The Illuminati  

(Watch Video)  The Secrets of the Jesuits (Jim Arrabito) 

(Watch Video)  The New World Order Is Here! 

(Watch Video)  The Illuminati/AntiChrist All Seeing Eye 

(Watch Video)  Ancient Mystery School Symbols of the Illuminati

(Watch Video)  Illuminati Symbolism: It's Everywhere  

(Watch Video)  Signals, Signs & Symbols on the Occult 

(Watch Video)  Secret Societies 

(Watch Video)  What in the world are they spraying (Chemtrails) 

(Watch Video)  Somark: RFID Tattoo  

(Watch Video)  David Icke, Jordan Maxwell, and Alex Jones 

(Watch Video)  The Mark Of The Beast / Biometrics 

(Watch Video)  Positive ID and The Verichip 

(Watch Video)  US-VISIT's Use of Biometrics Strengthens Security 

(Watch Video)  The End Times And The R�d Chip 

(Watch Video)  Tri Card (Biometrics card setup and demo) 

(Watch Video)  Pay by �ngerprint- Fox News 

(Watch Video)  AROBTV report on Radio Frequency Identi�cation. 

(Watch Video)  IBM RFID Commercial - The Future Market 

(Watch Video)  The Microchip - Mark Of The Beast? 

(Watch Video)  The National ID Card 

(Watch Video)  Police State - The Militarization of the Police Force in USA 

(Watch Video)  GLOBAL GOVERNMENT PLAN REVEALED 

(Watch Video)  Naomi Wolf - The End Of America 

(Watch Video)  Coverup in Oklahoma City 

(Watch Video)  Lindsey Williams - Tragedy Hope, and Reality 

(Watch Video)  Michael Moore - Farenheit 911 

(Watch Video)  Invisible Empire A New World Order De�ned - By Jason Bermas 

(Watch Video)  Corporate Logos By Freeman - The Freeman Perspective  

(Watch Video)  9/11 Loose Change 

(Watch Video)  Terrorism, Globalism and Conspiracy By Dr. Michael Parenti 

(Watch Video)  Alan Watt : Cutting Through the Matrix 

(Watch Video)  Fall Of The Republic By Alex Jones 

(Watch Video)  ENDGAME- Blueprint for Global Enslavement By Alex Jones 

(Watch Video)  Masters Of Terror - Globalists Plan For World Domination 

(Watch Video)  Dark Secrets inside Bohemian Grove By Alex Jones 

(Watch Video)  Re�ections And Warnings - An Interview With Aaron Russo 

(Watch Video)  General Ben Partin Speaks About Oklahoma City and Waco 

(Watch Video)  Secret Mysteries of America's Beginnings : Riddles in Stone 

(Watch Video)  1984 (Movie) Based on George Orwell's novel. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dU2ymouEWFo
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ATq-XHSXTuI
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EW2TK-UlWaY
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XRLPG_HplrA&feature=results_video&playnext=1&list=PLFF0A1F46F61B4FC6
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=4UQ5CHifqMs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7F3ToBm1vj8
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jcn4Ax_9_7E
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NX_UKdqoa_o&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=13XfwKsdrj0
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fEu9GFJIw8g
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5akpnIFK-RM
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KlWSv0NZBRw
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w465MHsvYpg&feature=player_embedded
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3avVyf1OMjQ
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O8HUVYDLV_Y
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4PpMdTmVMpo
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_MPZtVwCIeE
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BSlGsQnuvRE
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sP9epoUDFqM&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=htlsiAdfvyA
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jYZksdzVxic
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FLoANwUFTig&feature=channel&list=UL
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lOirF9Vv87U
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PEVFrmg8_4U
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P0U_mAbQvwI&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7z4qfcP-004
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WIy4rXRFh6s
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UVf2WAvWeAo
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MvLxeOK35Zw
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=frnYEJK8XMA
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IC7HEZ-Luy4
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eob532iEpqk
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l39XsMcyvgA
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SbgiM7rhsmc
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=afBBEdE1s8s
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-pHvJRU5v6s&list=UUCWtNEfbJ_bWzwJszmCy3eQ&index=13&feature=plcp
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RjALf12PAWc
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0LWCNCQyRZI
http://www.archive.org/details/2009DvdLindseyWilliamsTragedyHopeRealityTheProphecyClub
http://www.dailymotion.com/video/xzbmx_farenheit-911_news
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NO24XmP1c5E
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7ygwq0MJk-g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Nmj6t51Wz8&list=PLcotU2XTjAtPZVVWK2DRDIGI-3XR5pqF9
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_aJArigViMU
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LDPs0KiUHpw
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VebOTc-7shU
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x-CrNlilZho
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u7KQ1oJiJj0
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wtSVBTne-KY
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YGAaPjqdbgQ
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VR4Iyo9mhy0
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-DztNH5y_pI
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ajWC_J-jgLc
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Peace Revolution Podcast 

The Ultimate History Lesson Part 1   (MP3) 

The Ultimate History Lesson Part 2   (MP3) 

The Ultimate History Lesson Part 3   (MP3) 

The Ultimate History Lesson Part 4   (MP3) 

The House of Rothschild / The World’s Banker   (MP3) 

The Occult History of World War / A Veil Lifted   (MP3) 

Free Survival Manuals 

Click here   Free Survival Manuals and Prepper Guides   By: http://uscrow.org/   (html page) 

Click here   Free Survival Preparedness Sustainability Articles - List   By:

http://www.patriotrising.com/   (html page) 
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We are on the verge of a global transformation. All we need is the right major crisis and the nations

will accept the New World Order. - David Rockefeller  

The Coming 'New World Order' in Bible Prophecy

Illuminati Signs A New World Order Eye Chart Illuminati Secret
AdChoices
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Daniel 9:27 He (the Antichrist, the soon to be ruler over the NWO) shall con�rm a covenant/peace

treaty with many (Israel and the Palestinians) for one week - seven years. This treaty starts the 7

year countdown to the end of the age (not the "end of the world") resulting in the construction of

the third temple on Mount Moriah and the mid-point "abomination of desolation" that Christ

described in Matt. 24:15. The battle of Armageddon will be at the end of this seven year period. 

Daniel 9:24 Seventy weeks are determined for your people and for your holy city, to �nish the

transgression, to make an end of sins, to make reconciliation for iniquity, to bring in everlasting

righteousness, to seal up vision and prophecy, and to anoint the Most Holy. 25 Know therefore and

understand, that from the going forth of the command to restore and build Jerusalem until

Messiah the Prince, there shall be seven weeks and sixty-two weeks; the street shall be built again,

and the wall, even in troublesome times. 26 And after the sixty-two weeks Messiah shall be cut off,

but not for Himself; and the people of the prince who is to come shall destroy the city and the

sanctuary. The end of it shall be with a �ood, and till the end of the war desolations are

determined. 27 Then He shall con�rm a covenant with many for one week; but in the middle of the

week He shall bring an end to sacri�ce and offering. And on the wing of abominations shall be one

who makes desolate, even until the consummation, which is determined, is poured out on the

desolate.

The Tribulation Period - Final Seven Years

Prophecy Chart - Click On Image For A Larger View

Daniel 7: 7 After this I saw in the night visions, and behold a fourth beast, dreadful and terrible,

and strong exceedingly; and it had great iron teeth: it devoured and brake in pieces, and stamped

http://lh6.googleusercontent.com/-YXwNVME4_Vg/TYFsKTs7RuI/AAAAAAAABEs/g7oKwajMKWo/s1600/Presentation2_phixr_phixr.jpg
https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-E_SLEQ8uaPI/V2pKReBAzWI/AAAAAAAATQc/1q6wdf_45IknqP-8mgwo37NjlkVkz8X2wCLcB/s1600/maxresdefault.jpg
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the residue with the feet of it: and it was diverse from all the beasts (kingdoms) that were before

it; and it had ten horns. Revelation 17:12 The ten horns which you saw are ten kings (rulers over ten

economic or regional unions) who have received no kingdom as yet, but they receive authority for

one hour as kings with the beast. 13 These are of one mind, and they will give their power and

authority to the beast. Daniel 7:8 I considered the horns, and, behold, there came up among them

another little horn, before whom there were three of the �rst horns plucked up by the roots: and,

behold, in this horn were eyes like the eyes of man, and a mouth speaking great things. Revelation

6:2 And I looked, and behold, a white horse. He who sat on it had a bow; and a crown was given to

him, and he went out conquering and to conquer. Revelation 13:2 ...The dragon gave the beast his

power and his throne and great authority. 3 One of the heads of the beast seemed to have had a

fatal wound, but the fatal wound had been healed. The whole world was �lled with wonder and

followed the beast. 4 People worshiped the dragon because he had given authority to the beast,

and they also worshiped the beast and asked, “Who is like the beast? Who can wage war against it?

5 And he was given a mouth speaking great things and blasphemies, and he was given authority to

continue for forty-two months. (the �nal 3 1/2 years)   Daniel 9:27 ...and in the midst of the week he

shall cause the sacri�ce and the offering to cease... (This is the abomination of desolation that is

spoken of in Matthew 24:15. This is when the antichrist enters the temple, stops the temple

sacri�ces, and then declaring himself god and demands worship.)   Revelation 13:7 And authority

was given him over every tribe, tongue, and nation. 8 All who dwell on the earth will worship him...  

11 Then I saw another beast (the false prophet) coming up out of the earth, and he had two horns

like a lamb and spoke like a dragon. 12 And he exercises all the authority of the �rst beast in his

presence, and causes the earth and those who dwell in it to worship the �rst beast, whose deadly

wound was healed.  

Daniel 11:36   Then the king (Antichrist) shall do according to his own will: he shall exalt and

magnify himself above every god, shall speak blasphemies against the God of gods, ...for he shall

exalt himself above them all. 38 But in their place he shall honor a god of fortresses; and a god

which his fathers did not know he shall honor with gold and silver, with precious stones and

pleasant things. 39 Thus he shall act against the strongest fortresses with a foreign god, which he

shall acknowledge, and advance its glory; and he shall cause them to rule over many, and divide

the land for gain. 41 He shall also enter the Glorious Land (land Of Israel), and many countries shall

be overthrown ... 42 He shall stretch out his hand against the countries, and the land of Egypt shall

not escape. 43 He shall have power over the treasures of gold and silver, and over all the precious

things of Egypt: and the Libyans and the Ethiopians shall be at his steps. 44 But tidings out of the

east (the advancing armies of China and N. Korea) and out of the north (Russia) shall trouble him:

therefore he shall go forth with great fury to destroy, and utterly to make away many. 45 And he

shall plant the tabernacles of his palace between the seas in the glorious holy mountain; yet he

shall come to his end, and none shall help him. 

Is the end really that near? Do we need to be concerned about how much time we have left or just

go about our business as usual? The one for us to go to for that information is Christ. When Jesus'

disciples asked what would signal his return, he gave them several signs to watch for. He also

taught that the time immediately before his coming would be known as the "beginning of sorrows"

(Matt. 24:8), which is another way of saying the "onset of labor pains." Jesus was saying the signs of

his coming would start out as mild pangs spaced widely apart like human labor and then gradually

become closer together and more intense, like the birth process, until the �nal seven-year (Daniel's

70th week) period of suffering and judgment is to culminate in the coming of the Messiah.

Concerning the last days he replied, "And ye shall hear of wars and rumors of wars... For nation

shall rise against nation, and kingdom against kingdom: and there shall be famines, and

pestilences, and great earthquakes, in various places". "...and upon the earth distress of nations,

with perplexity; the sea and the waves roaring". "And as it was in the days of Noah, so shall it be

also in the days of the Son of man".  
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2 Thessalonians 2:3-4 Let no man deceive you by any means: for [that day shall not come], except

there come a falling away �rst, and that man of sin be revealed, the son of perdition; Who

opposeth and exalteth himself above all that is called God, or that is worshipped; so that he as God

sitteth in the temple of God, shewing himself that he is God.  

The New World Order (NWO) As It Relates To The Coming Antichrist And His Kingdom 

The prophesied one-world government is being formed on earth at this very time. The Bible

prophesies that the Antichrist (Final dictator) will ultimately reign over a global NWO world

government for three-and-one-half years just prior to the Second Coming of Jesus to establish His

own world government. 

Satanically Empowered Control  

Control of the coming endtime government will be consolidated into the totalitarian hands of the

Antichrist. The dragon, which is the devil, gives this world governmental system its seat, power,

and great authority (Revelation 13:2). We will all feel the oppression of this world government

structure because it is satanically inspired, and it is forming right now. 

Revelation 13:7 states that power will be given to the Antichrist over “all kindreds, and tongues,

and nations.” Verse 3 says, “And all the world wondered after the beast.” Daniel 7:23 tells of a world

governmental system ruled by the Antichrist, “The fourth beast shall be the fourth kingdom upon

earth, which shall be diverse from all kingdoms, and shall devour the whole earth, and shall tread

it down, and break it in pieces.” The prophecy then states that this world government will rule the

world until the Second Coming. 

Globalization

After the Berlin Wall fell in 1989, we began hearing new terms like World Community and

International Community. David Rockefeller said that a global crisis would have to occur before the

world would be willing to accept a New World Order. When the world’s economy began a dramatic

downward plunge in 2008, world leaders again proclaimed the need for a New World Order with

global economic structures.  

The word “globalization” means exactly what it says. It is the process of transitioning the world

into a global government. When we hear about international law, it is referring to the laws of the

international government. When we hear about the World Court, it is referring to the court system

that has been created to enforce the laws of the world governmental system. The World Bank, the

World Trade Organization, the World Health Organization—all of these powerful world institutions

are exactly what they say they are. They are all components of the one-world government, the

world government prophesied for the endtime 2,000 years ago. 

Names for the coming Antichrist:     The king of �erce countenance (Daniel 8:23)     The prince who

is to come (Daniel 9.26)    The beast (Revelation 19:19-20)    The son of perdition (Thessalonians 2:3)

    The lawless one (2 Thessalonians 2:8)    The man of sin (2 Thessalonians 2:3)    The foolish

shepherd (Zechariah 11:17) The Herd Mentality  
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It's Time For The Sheeple To Open Their Eyes To See

The Truth. The Elite Are Going To Bring Us All Under

The Control Of A Single Global Fascist State.  

Here it is for everyone to see all summed up.  

The goal of the Illuminati is to set up an Orwellian

Police State, with a more controlled society and

continuous surveillance over every citizen! First

they'll destroy this present world system and then

they'll bring in their "New World Order". What they

want is perpetual war, intrusive government

surveillance, and all individuals subordinated to the state. This is their main agenda, "Order Out Of

Chaos" to gain control by fear introduced into the hearts of all people.  

The Illuminati Agenda - Billions of sheeple under the control of the elite. Their actions are not

unlike those of wild animals culling on the weak, sick, and old prey. The elite feel that predators

are a necessary and bene�cial part of natural systems. They

are very much convinced of the fact that if we remove them

from the picture, there will be consequences. 

What is happening and has been happening in this world is

mind-blowing, but perhaps the most astounding thing is the

herd mentality that most of us so blindly follow. Think of this -

the ones who control the psyches and collective thinking of

the people control the governments.  

So why do we hand over our rights and freedoms as human

beings so that the elite can enslave us? And why have we been so dumbed down?  

Have you ever given thought that we are not free because there are people who have real power. I

seriously believe that the Iluminati exist and that they exercise great power over most of the

world. 

It's a choice that everyone will have to make, that is, to go along with the crowd or to break free of

the established norms.

To everyone I say do you just want to exist and live with the status quo and continue to be asleep

or do you want to become free, no longer a slave to the global elite and to the future that they

have for us. 

"Collective fear stimulates herd instinct, and tends to produce ferocity toward those who are not

regarded as members of the herd."     ― Bertrand Russell 

"A Nation Of Sheep Will Beget A Government Of Wolves."     - Edward R. Murrow. Christ's Imminent

Return 

ALL End Time prophecies are AT AN APEX right now and ready for ful�llment. Literally, "THIS

GENERATION" is now living in the rapidly narrowing gap of time adjacent to the very 'start' of the

�nal 7 Year Tribulation period. 

It bears repeating: ALL MAJOR Bible prophecies are right NOW at a prophetical APEX at this crucial

time in world history, CONFIRMING the very Nearness of Christ's return precisely as the Lord

http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-BXbAi_TgUJ4/VFbT2XRX2VI/AAAAAAAAMFE/Ghe2J2nshso/s1600/sheep_2724972b.jpg
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Disclaimer: The information provided on this site is for

entertainment and educational use only. This website's sole

purpose is to inform & enlighten with no other objective

intended. Freely distribute and share this information.

instructed his followers to "KNOW" ...... IN THAT GENERATION (That is the generation which sees the

fulfullment of the signs in Matthew 24) All THINGS WILL COME TO PASS! "God so loved the world

that He gave His only Son, so that whoever believes in Him should not perish, but have everlasting

life."   John 3:16.    

Jesus said: “I am the way, the truth, and the life: no man cometh unto the Father but by me.”   John

14:6 

"For whosoever shall call upon the name of the Lord shall be saved."   Romans 10:13
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